
the year-round staycation.



ead just a little east, where Pikes Peak glows violet in the morning sun. Prairie stretches out 

under a big blue sky. And days grow a little less frazzled — and a lot more fulfilling. This is life 

at Meridian Ranch, a 2,600-acre golf and recreational community just north of Woodmen 

on Meridian.

Think of it as a quiet getaway with a friendly, small-town vibe. Or as an active hub with shops, restaurants 

and outdoor fun. Either way, you’re right. Here you’ll get to know your neighbors at the award-winning (and 

gorgeous) neighborhood golf course. At the 42,000-square-foot rec center. Shopping or having dinner at 

the Shops at Meridian Ranch. Or maybe hiking along over 20 miles of scenic trails and parkways. With close  

proximity to everything from movies to military bases, Meridian Ranch really is a year-round staycation.

H just the right amount of  away.

a stone’s
throw away

from meridian ranch.

LUNCH & SHOPPING AT THE 
SHOPS AT MERIDIAN RANCH
0 min.

GROCERY SHOPPING
IN FALCON
7 min.

PETERSON
AIR FORCE BASE
18 min.

DINNER & A MOVIE
AT POWERS BLVD.
20 min.

COLORADO SPRINGS
AIRPORT
27 min. SCHRIEVER

AIR FORCE BASE
26 min.

DOWNTOWN
COLORADO SPRINGS
31 min.

US AIR FORCE
ACADEMY
24 min.



ll that touchscreen time may be keeping our fingers fit, but how about the rest of us?  

Meridian Ranch brings balance to your life with meaningful downtime — whether it’s a 

head-clearing run on beautiful trails, golf with friends, swimming laps at the indoor and 

outdoor pools or just floating around the lazy river with the kids. 

Meridian Ranch was master planned to support well-rounded living, starting with its centerpiece, Antler  

Creek Golf Course. Public and unpretentious, this course welcomes all to enjoy a round of golf. And maybe  

a round of drinks at the CreekView Grill. 

At the expansive Meridian Ranch recreation center the activities are almost limitless, including full-court 

basketball, volleyball, weight training, aerobics classes, cardio machines, dancing, water sports at the indoor 

and outdoor pools, and much more. 

Aactive.
the best antidote to busy.

how to
spend a sunny day.

Hike, bike and ogle at Pikes Peak on 

over 20 miles of paved trails. Play tag 

with your child at the playground. Pack 

a picnic basket for two at the park.

water fun  
at the indoor  

and outdoor pools. 

Find serenity in the lap lanes and the 

lazy river. Or watch your kids splash 

and play on the slide, play structure 

and floating lily pads. 



this is
anyone’s game.

Stunning Pikes Peak views are just 

the beginning. Six sets of tee boxes  

per hole and affordable rates make 

Antler Creek Golf Course very  

player-friendly — yet challenging too. 

At more than 8,000 yards, this Rick 

Phelps-designed course is the longest  

course in Colorado and features three 

lakes, 58 bunkers and a beautiful,  

Prairie Dunes-style blend of Colorado 

terrain and native grasses.  



ome places just bring out the friendly in people. Meridian Ranch is a community where 

people know their neighbors far beyond the friendly wave. Where small-town camaraderie 

takes root in shared experiences. Like games at the golf course. A round of drinks or a sit-

down dinner at the CreekView Grill. Little league baseball games at Falcon Regional Park.

Sknow your neighbors.
it’s never been easier.

if
you’re military,
you’re family.

Affordable, family-friendly, and close to 

two Air Force bases and the Academy. 

No wonder so many military families 

call Meridian Ranch home.

215-acre  
Falcon Regional Park. 

Your active lifestyle continues with 

baseball fields, trails, picnic pavilions, 

multiuse fields and sport courts, a dog 

park and splash park, all right in the 

neighborhood.*

Lazy days by the pool. And fun community events, from father-daughter dances to Falcon Freedom Days, 

Colorado Springs’ best Fourth of July event and fireworks show. Parents, you’ll see even more familiar faces, 

thanks to walk- and bike-able neighborhood schools, where children can grow up together from preschool 

through senior year. 

*When all phases are complete.



aybe your wish list includes more bedrooms and an acre or two for your growing family. 

Maybe you’re just starting out — or the kids have grown — and you’re craving something  

cozy with minimal maintenance. Whatever your needs, Meridian Ranch has a wide  

selection of neighborhoods, floor plans and architectural styles to match. 

As one of the region’s most successfully conceived master-planned communities, Meridian Ranch has  

attracted a strong portfolio of builders offering hundreds of floor plans with unique options and features  

to fit your lifestyle.

we’re here  
for the long haul.

At Meridian Ranch you can buy with 

assurance, knowing that the community  

is firmly established with high-quality  

amenities. And there’s a proven developer  

behind it all, known for excellence in  

construction and professional integrity 

for over 60 years.

homes designed for your life.

M



COME VISIT OUR MODEL HOMES TODAY.

MeridianRanch.com


